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 **Gutsy Survivor** Gutsy Survivor is about a woman who came to me when she was 13 years old. She suffered for most of her
life. She was beaten and abused by her parents and even sexually abused. After we found out who was responsible, her parents

committed suicide. She was out of there. This book reveals my past and my present. I married a man who was not my soul mate.
He was a bad human being. I had to leave and start from square one. I went through a lot of suffering. **Epic** This book is
about my journey in life. I found my true love and husband. This story is about my marriage and how it ended. It also talks

about my personal demons, children, spirituality, and how I became a successful author. I was a bad mother. I even failed my
marriage. It is all about my past and my present. **Truth, Deception, and Destiny** This is a true story about a handsome

husband and wife. I am a victim of a brutal crime. I met my husband when I was 12 years old. My husband and I were married
since I was 13. His family did not approve of us. In this book, I am talking about my childhood, marriage, divorce, spiritual

experiences, and my journey. My husband and I separated in 1999. He was an alcoholic and drug addict. This book talks about
the real truth. **The Best in Me** This is my autobiography. It talks about my childhood, my marriage, and how I became a

successful author. I had a difficult marriage. My husband was an alcoholic, and drug addict. I am the victim of child abuse and
an incest survivor. I am very honest. I will say what I believe to be the truth. My life changed when I realized that I had to leave
my marriage. I know how to love and how to make my man happy. I never knew what true love was before I met my soul mate.
I was abused when I was a child and a teenager. I have been through a lot of hardships in my life. It is all about the true truth. I
am a survivor. **Love Is a Choice** I realized that I had to make a choice. I have been married twice before. I met my first

husband when I was 18 years old. My husband was an alcoholic. He was mentally and emotionally abused. 82157476af
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